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EXPERTS LIKE
DURUM FLOUR

SOME FACTS OF INTEREST TO

THE FARMERS OF FERGLIe

COUNTY.

the merit of the bread from the dur-

um and patent flours, except in the

single point of color. Durum flour

usually contains more glutten then

patent hard wheat flour and Its glu-

ten is lower in quality or strength.

Durum wheat mills as economically

as bread wheat, after the miller has

learned to handle it, except that it

requires a little greater power for

grinding. It must be tempered a lit-

tle more than the bread wheat before

grinding, which fact causes a mixture

of the sorts to mill to bad adviue

Many of the farmers of this county (age. I ant informed upon good au

who have grown durum wheat, are of thority that the French bakers and

the opinion that it is especially 
cult- people generally prize a blend of the

flour from bread and durum wheats
ed to this locality; and the crops so

far grown in Fergus have compared

favorably with this grain from any

ether section. In view of the interest

taken in the subject, the following

from the Orange Judd Farmer of J
an.

12, will doubtless be given attention

by our farmers:
In a uulletin dated October, 1904,

Prof. M. A. Carleton, cerealist of the

United States department of agricul-

ture wrote: It is a striking fact that

6.000,000 bushels of grain formerly

rejected should be sold at a fancy

price toward the close of winter, long

before the new season opens. Most

Important of all, much the larger por-

tion was sold to the mills for making

bread flour.
Serious objection was made to the

growth of durum or macaroni wheat DIXON IS CHOSEN
by grain dealers and millers on the

start and only from baking trials of

tile flour, made by small country mills.

were people convinced that durum

flour was tit for bread making and

pastry purposes. Those who had in-

vestigated the matter, however, were :.t alissoula and formed a law partner-

aware that France and Russia were, ship with Attorney Denny. His ability

using large quantities of durum flour was such that he was elected county

for bread making, attorney of Missoula county in 1692.

In 1903 C. J. Zintheo and myself , He served the county twice in that ca-

eecured some durum flour and had a, pacity and in 1900 was elected to the

Fargo baker baker make loaves from legislature. In 1902 the Republicans

pure patent hard wheat flour, pure nominated him for congress. His atol-

durum wheat flour, and from a blend- it), made the state grow Republican

of half patent and half durum flour. after years of Democratic rule in-

THE NORTH ALICE.

Butte Mining Stock Placed on the
Lewistown Market

Fergus county mining propositions

have recently drawn heavily on Butte

capitalists, and Butte men are now

going t.43 give this locality a chance

to support a Butte mining enterprise.

It. J. Dwyer, one of the directors of
the recently organized North Alice

Mining company, was in the city yes-

terday, and completed arrangements
for offering an apportionment of 10,-
000 shares on the local market. The

details of the proposition appear else-

where. For a long time it was the

theory of Butte mining authorities

with durum flour predominating in the
that the gulch divided the small Ma- ha and the first lesson in painting

proportion. There seems to be trict generally referred to as Butte was given Wednesday morning. Wa-

growing demand for a blend of the 
a

into silver and copper zones. No cop- ter color work was taken up first. The

two sorts of flour In this country as
per was supposed to exist north of the lessons will eet•tinue eve

ry alternate

well as a demand for the pure durum
gulch, while south of the gulch the de- day.

flour. Many people eat durum bread
posits were practically all copper. The Miss Thompson' has been rearranging

and bread made from blended flour absolute fallacy of this was not shown the seats In preparation 
for the new

without knowing it.
until the big company that some time class that is to enter Monday.

The fact that durum wheat is cap-
ago purchased the famous Speculator Teacher—"Does anyone know why

able of producing so much heavier mine from the largeys went over Johnny is absent?"

yields over a large area of the wheat
north of the gulch and uncovered im- Pup11—"He's sick."

growing district and the further fact
mense bodies of copper ore, with the Teacher—"Is he sick in bed?"

that it makes a bread unsurpassed result--that in a year and a half the Pupil--No, he's sick on the lounge."

in excellence, barring the ofie point company has paid more in dividends Miss Thompson has volunteered to

of color, certainly indicates that it than the par value of the stock which call Barlow up over the 'phone every

will take even a more prominent place
is now worth $117 per share. After morning in - One so he can "find h;s

among the wheats of this country the settlement of the Heinze-Arnalga- cow" a
nd act be late for school

in the future than it now holds,
mated fight, the Coalition company Linn Corbly has been suffering from

commenced picking up Alice stock at an attack of rheumatism a
nd has been

around 17 cents per share, and it is compelled to be absent from school.

now generally understood that the However, she returned Monday on ac-

Coalation people control the Alice. count of the examinations.

They have drilled from the 1,800 foot Examinations were the order of

level of the Cora under the Alice and things Monday morning. 
Those who

found the copper there, and the stock had no recitation were e
xcused.

now stands at $7.50 per share. The Lydia Anderson was absent Tues-

North Alice adjoins the Alice on the day afternoon.

north, owning a group of old silver Ella Noreisch, the sophomore odd

producing claims, which will, at depth, tor, was absent Tuesday and W
ednes-

show copper in the opinion of all day.

the experts. This enterprise is backed Estella Buprenant expects to enter

by some of the brightest men in Butte, aighool again Monday.

among the directors being Thomas S. The remainder of the examinations

Kilgallon, who knows 88 much about will he held Friday. Then- come the

the Butte district as any man living; tales of Joy or sorrow.

Thomas McTague, Dennis Driscoll. Wonder how many this epigram

John B. Bielenberg and William Core will fit next Friday:

Samples of each of these loaves were plaose). He was elected and became 
rette, the well known attorney of the "Of all sad words

marked in cipher and taken to 801:88 at Washington one who did things. Amalgamated company. 
Morton &Of tongue or pen,

31) men in Fargo to be inspected, test- He was re-elected in 1904. He served 
Martin have been appointed flees: The saddest are these:

ed and passed upon. They were in- two terms so ably that the 
Republl. agents for Lewistown, and will give I've flunked again."

formed that they were examining ae
ee ed 
cans of the state made him unanimous 

any further desired information to the I During the rush last Tuesday Miss

patent loaf, and a half and a half eeminee for Unit States senator enterprise. 
Thompson seemed to be far-sighted.

blend, but the identity of each was at the Republican caucus, held Janu- 
She missed several front seats, whim

these men knew that durum wheat Resu. it of Hare Work. - WELCOME BREAK she seems to have reserved for bad

boys.carefully concealed. Nearly all of b 1907

bread was said to be darker in color

and inferior in texture and flavor to

hard wheat bread. Notwithstanding

these facts, more than half of th

1 HIGH SCHOOL
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Editor-in-Chief, Louise Allan; Sub-

Keith CaIdw.II, '09; Ella
Noreisch, '09; Genevieve Beasley, '10.

AS OUR SENATOR
(Continued from page 1)

What an example to the youth

of the state Poor boys on farms,

struggling for an education, may look
week has had

selected the half and half blena loaf 
'to htrn. 

to do with the making of the chas-

es the full patent or best of the three ecter of the great man whose name

and of the remainder one-half „chose I am about to present to you. The Re'

the full durum flour loaf as the bet- r publicans of the state are delighted

ter one of the two, believing that it to name him as line of that galaxy

Was the patent flour loaf. of Republicans, athong whom are Wil-

es Test In Fargo. • bur F. Sanders, T. C. Powers, Thomas

I had a quantity of durum floc* bak- H. Carter and Lee Mantle. And all

ed into loaves at Minneapolis for Peak have reason to be proud of him.

pie attending the Minnesota state fats "•1 have the honor now of naming

In September, 1903, to try. I Mao sent Montana's adopted {son, Joseph M.

a number of loaves to Secretary Ran-

dall's caterer who served the4board

of directors and their friends. I in-

structed the caterer to serve the bread

without comment, along with his best

patent flour bread to see if it was

discriminated against by those pres-

ent. I was twitted to take my dinner

there and no what hap'efned. Di-

The senior algebra class has been
trying to solve some riddles taken
from entrance examinations to Har-
vard and Yale.
The music room has been supplied

with tables and painting parapherna

IN THE WEATHER 
For information concenling the

clacked ice down by the bank, see

Hazel or Roy.
At the lectuN{{{giyea by Mr. Hedges,

two songsweie" by the cho-
ills in honor of the speaker.
The junior English class will take

up Burke's "Conciliation With Amer-
ica" after their examinations.

Another meeting of the Athletic As-
sociation was called Wednesday for
the purpose el securing help on the
screens in the gymnasium.
The history class has finished its

new term's work. It is studying Grecian
styles of architecture and Lewistown
buildings are coming in for their share
of attention.
Harvey Burnett entertained the Eng-

lish class with a recital of his recent
trip into Teei.e.
The ancient history class is acquir-

ing great skill in drawing styles of
Greek archiceeture.
The chemistry class is making car-

non monoxide. The gas Is very poi-

soneus and they are careful not to
inhale it.
The English history class is com-

mencing the second semester by study-
ing the Elizabethan period.
The old maxim, "The early bird

catches the worm," has been verified,
to "The early pupil gets the geom-

etry." Some of the pupils were Me

late to get-new books, so they will

get second-h, cues.
The Caesar pupils are dubiously

awaiting their fate, for their exami-

nation come., among those to be elven
on Friday.
The second year English clase has

taken up Shakespeare's Julius Cae-
sar. They find It very interesting,
as they are already familiar with
Caesar's history.
Having finished the mediaeval age

-the history class have taken up the
modern age.
The music classes have taken ap

drawing, which idey will take in place
of music ever,' other day.
As a result of the examinations

Monday some of the pupils were com-
pelled to be absent to recover from
the "shock." They say they were ex-

posed to ' dropsy.'
An exceptionally fine lecture was

that given ay Hon. Wyllys Hedges
igon Tuermay n' c. Despite the weath-

er and the postponement a fair audi-
ence was present and were given a
rare treat. Mr. Hedges' delivery was
forceful I interesting, His anec-

dotes and personal recollections were
to the point and gave his hearers a

glimpse of history 'first hand. He
briefly recounted some of the points
concerning the early explorations of
Montkna and then passed to the con-
sideration of the fur traders and the
gold miners, and later took up the vigi-

lantee --and more recent times, ha
held np to the members of the high

school ideals of Sanhood and citizen-

ship. His descriptions of Wilbur F.

Sanders and W. A. Clark were espec-
ially vivid. All present declared it

I an interesting and instructive address.

I The members of the high school ex-
tend their, hearty thanks to Mr.
Hedges for his address and for the
high and true civic ideals which he so
splendidly set before them.

"It is a phenomenal winter, the

worst in the history of the road; it

is terrible. Our management, however,

is doing everything within the power

of man to accomplish the first three

necessary movements in their orders;

First, the providing of fuel in the suf-

fering districts; next, the moving of

passengers, and following that the

movement of perishable freight. We

are snowbound all along the line from

Grand Forks to the Cascades, and 111

freights have been pulled off the

main lines, the locomotives being used

in bucking snow. Coal cars are being
attached to passenger trains as- a
heroic measure of relief.
"The worst tieup reported to me

is at Browning station, on the Black-
rector I.iggett of the Ml niesota ex- "The Republican house absentees foot reservation. Nothing has been
periment station asked sonie of the were Scallon. Potter, Thompson of able to move either way from this
others if they had examined' the dur- Fergus and Beltway. Immediately af- point for six nays. We are tonight
urn flour loaves upon exhibition in ter the nominating speech. Miller was sending out two more rotary plows
agricultural hall. The reply was that presented with a handsome boquet. just repaired in the Havre shop, and
they had not done so. Why, said Col. The inscription accompanying the three locomotives with which we have
Liggett, it seems like pretty good bread., boquet contained the following words, considerable confidence of breaking

- you should go over-and see it. The ' 'From Missoula couety's daughters, I through the Browning blockade. With .
colonel and his friends were greatly Raven', Flathaad and Sanders, in trouble :here out of the way we will,
surprised when informed that they courtesy to Missoula county's 

favorite

have a spare equipment to combat the .
had nearly finished a meal upon it son.' The galleries of the house were difficulties east of Havre.'. ,
without realizing It. packed with a large crowd during the ' One Good Result.

in another -tette Poet Ms A---Carleee-balloting, 'anteing etliss-enuaaber betagt—Partfer 11T Miff Malden say thatethe •
ton had a number of loaves of durum Senator Dixon," snow in the gulches around there is,

in the Belts, but there is now

and patent flour respectively, carefully The Joint Session.
baked by the same baker taking care The proceedings at the joint session 

not lees than 25 feet deep, while it is

to have all of the conditions the same Wednesday were comparatively brief. 
something like five feet on the hills.

for each kind of flour, kle sent out 140 The Helena Record's account is as 
In the Snowy mountains, also, there

pairs of loaves to millers, bakers, follows: past 
a great depth of snow.' Until the;
t few days there was not so much ,

it ;teachers of domestic science, flour ex- "Joseph M. Dixon of Missoula, was 

snowquite an accumulation there. All this
necessarily several days en route and eenator, to succeed W. A. Clark, for 

;
perts and chemists. The bread was today formally elected United States

means abundant water in the variouti
hence could dry out some before reach- the six year term beginning March 1,
ing some of the critics. The following :907, and ending March 4, 

1913. Tri--. 
toward insuring good crops and good
, courses next summer, and will go far

questions were submitted to the Per- scene attendant upon this ceremony
sons receiving the bread: 1, Which was a remarkable one. The galleries ,,'%"---g\--
loaf is fresher? 2. Willer has the bet- were packed to their capacity; stand- Sheepmen Use Snowplows.
ter flavor? 3, Which has the better lag room there and on the floor was at Helena, Jan. 15.—"Unless we have!

I

color? 4. Which is better in texture? a premium, and in addition the house a chinook in the immediate future,.

5. Which is moister? 6, Which has was decorated with boquets of car- this will be the hardest winter exper-!
a better crust in color and taste? 7, nations. Icnce.d by Montana stockmen since,
Which do you consider the more nu- The announcement of Lieutenant 1888-87," said a prominent cattleman
tritious? 8. On the whole, which one Governor Edwin Norris that M. Dixon tee". who did not care to have his
is the better loaf of the two, and why? had been elected was greeted with name mentioned. "It has been a long. '

hard winter and has caused consider- {
able suffering among the she stock
and young animals. The sheepmen ,

have not got off easy, either.
"Up and around Poplar, In northern

Dixon." Applaus).
The speeches, seconding the nom-

ination of Dixon. were mule by Weed

of Lewis and Clark and Marshall of

Missoula. Following the balloting,

Speaker King announced:
"'Gentlemen. you have elected Mr.

Dixon.'"
Four Republicans Absent.

The critics favored the durum loaf I prolonged applause, as was the en-
almost two to one, for freshness, trance of Mr. Dixon upon being noti-
More than two to one favored the dur- fled of the honor bestowed upon him.
urn loaf in point of flavor. On the In this aPPlause the women Joined,
point of color almost four to one fa- and on both occasions it was 'several
vored the patent flour loaf. A major- moments before quiet was restored. Montana, the sheepmen are using disc
ity of more than two to one favored "Mr. Dixon responded In a charac- and rotary plows to scrape the snow
the durum loaf for texture. Nearly teristic and ableaaddress, which was 

 {
away so the sheep may feed. In north-

four to one favored the durum loaf I frequently interrapted with applause. eastern Montana the snows are un- {
for moisture content. They were al- especially his pledge to support Prese usually deep and there is a thick crust'
most equally divided in opinion as to dent Roosevelt and his declaration as of tee,
which had the superior crust In col- to .the method in which senators
or and flavor. 

"So far this winter there have been 1
should be elected, no losses to speak off. hut if this se-

its Worth Established. ve,re weather continues any length ofi
Untie, it will result most disastrously
for the Montana stockman.'

Louis Kaufman, who runs a cattle
ranch In the Little Rockies, nays the
snow is deep up there, but soft, and
the stock is able to break through to
the feed beneath. He anticipates no
losses in that section.
E. G. Blair of the Shields River val-

ley, says that the -character of the
country there has aided the sheepmen.
The hillekles are steep and the winds

From this TTIELEIfi of unbiased testi-
mony from experts, some of whom by
re.ason of a lack of opportunity to
identify the loaves gave testimony con-
trary to their expressed convictions
and avowed knowledge. there can be
little question as to the equality of

SAW WOOD
Work now while you are able. But
make your work count. If you burn
your wood as fast as you saw it, you
will have none left for your winter's
supply.
And so in life. If you spend as you
earn, you will have nothing to show
for your life's labor.
Start today—open an account with us.

BANK OF FERGUS COUNTY
Loort•town, Montana

SAVINGS DI.PAIRTMIENT

Vasil Book to Look Custom...

[
JOHN DUGGAN

Experienced Funeral Director end
imbelmer.

Open Day and Night.

Flee Tel NY, 25. Mutual Tel. No. 1/15

Lewistown, - - - Mont,
•11111INP- 

"Still further honors were shower-
el upon the brilliant young senator-
elect, when the State Nursery com-
pany of Helena, announced that it had
succeeded in creating a new carna-
tion, of deep red hue. The carnation
was names! "Dixon," and was pre-
sented to the state by Speaker King."

Fergus Members on Committees.
The Fergus county members have

fared very well in the matter of com-
mittee {appointments. In the senate,

Rae Is made chairman of the corn,
mittee on enrolled bills, and is a have swept the snow off, allowing
member of the committees on corpor- the stock to feed. Sheep are being
ations other than municipal, educa- both grazed and fed in that section
lion and mines and mining. The two

latter are extremely important com-
mittees, and Senator Rae is well qual-
ified to render valuable service.

In the house, Representative Rufus

Thompson is made a member of the

committees on townships and counties,

highways and livestock and ranges,
while Representative A. C. Greene
is made chairman of the committee
on agriculture and horticulture and a
member of the committees on state
lands end fish and game. All of these

assignments are important ones.

Notice to the Public.

The following are the rules and re-

quisites for drawing books from the

Carnegie Public Library:
Any person of good deportment may

use the reading rooms.
Any resident and property holder

of Lewistown may draw books from
the library, by filing an application
(Cr guaranty, for which blank forms
are furnished at the librarian's desk.

Non-residents or non-property prop.
erty holders may obtain books by mak-
ing a deposit of two dollars or the
price of the book, or by obtaining the
signature of some reliable guarantor.
Above deposit will be refunded to
the depositor upon the return of hook,
or books and upon surrender of his
borrower's card.

Minor's must obtain signature .of
parent or guardian.

Library hours. 2 to.5 and 7 to 9'
every day except Sunday and holidays.
ARCHIE C. FARNUM, Librarian.

Possesses wonderful medicinal pow-
er over the human body, removing all
disorders from your system. Is what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. Makes you well, keeps you well.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Phillips Drug
Co. Ho.

For job work In any line, neatly
executed, call on the Argus job office.

_

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION—Do-
partment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Lewistown. Montana, Janu-
ary 17, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol

lowing named settler has filed notics
of his intention to make final commit
tation proof in support of his claim
and thatsaidproof will be made be-
fore the register and recesiver at Lew-
igtown. Montana. on Wednesday, Feb.
20, 1907, viz:

M. E. ARTHUR FROEMBLING.
of Lewistown. Mont., litho made Home-
stead entry No. 3379, on January 30.
1304, for the vile, nel4, ei4 nwie, sec
22, tp 15 n. r 19 P. Mont. P. M.
He names the following wItncsitett

to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz'

Jesse E. Pinkley, Richard lecusch.
Irving A. Pierce, Thomas It. Knight.

{ all of Lewistown. Montana.
C. E. MaKOIN, Register.

First publication January 18.

FOUrniEnNirranni

Oakes Eklamaya and Wider Milt

LEWISTOWN MINSTRELS.

Performance for the Benefit of the
Ball Team Next Friday.

Next Friday night, at the opera
house, the amateur minstrels will give

a performance for the benefit of the
Lewistown base ball team. and the
show promises to be a rattling good
one. The boys are rehearsing nightly

and under the direction of D. Blodg•
ett are rapidly becoming finished per-

formers. Aside from the regular min-
strel features, sotne novelties will be

presented, and the entertainment is
going to he well woth witnessing on

its merle,. But of course there is a

stronger claim for public support than

that. The Lewistown base ball team

will be part of the central Montana

lesgue this year, and will compete, it

is expected, with teams from Kendall

and Gilt Edge, Moore, Glengary, Straw

and some representatives of Meagher

county. Just how far the geographical

limits of the lague will extend is not

yet certain, hut the idea is to put the

national game on a better footing in

this section during the coming season.

The local nine will use the proceed,'

of this benefit to buy new uniforms,

and to meet other absolutely neces-

game, not kW ttIN Personal gain, but

neces-

sary expenses. They will go into the

to sustain their home town, and that

ought to give tlitifn a bumper house.

For any disease of the skin we MI

recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It

relieves the itching and burning gen-

gallon instantly and soon effects a

care. This salve Is also invaluable

; for sere nipples. For sale by all drug'

I gists. Ch.

*"wirmitm,""1""rm 
The Weekly Inter Ocean

and...

TheferguseountyArgus
Both for One Year to New Subscribers

to The Argus $2.50
Both for One Year to Old Subscribers

to The Argus $2.75
TigkellIZZELLAI INTER OCEAN is the best paper pith-

in the United States,• for years it has been very popular
tbroughont the entire middle west and has7been a welcome weekly
visitor to many Fergus County homes.

RZMIT retoeteortero en. AR.OUS by cash, check or
money order, $2.60 if you area New subscriber to The Argus. $2.76
If you are a present subscriber to The Argus and you will receive
both The Argus and The Inter Ocean for one year.

This Offer May Not Last Long so DO IT NOW I

Ledgers mil

Loose Leaf Transfer BinderBill Heads
Statements

(1 In the most up-to-date styles and
sizes are carried in stock in the Argus
Supply Department and at the same
price as charged for the same goods by
eastern houses.

During the past six months we
have furnished twelve firms or indi-
viduals with loose leaf sets; all of them
were well satisfied and none of them
paid one cent more for their ledger
binders or sheete than they would
have paid had they sent to St. Paul
or Chicago.

All No delays in filling orders; the
goods are here for immediate delivery
and the sheets can be printed, perfor-
ated and punched for you within three
days after reciept of order. '

CI Loose leaf ledgers and bill sheets
are now in use by the best houses;
they save time and time is money.

(I Prices and samples on application.

Argus Supply Department
Lewistown, Mont.

FOLEY311014ErgrerAlt
Noses Meat earnalla easel hostel's's&

1
 siopriBTOwzr

21411t Coro4002:1

FOURTH AVENUE
Opp. the Postoffloe

MEATS, FISH, AND
VEGETABLES

Il
Bryant Bros.
Fred Johnson,

PROPRIETORS

Stock Directory.
0. N. GOODELL, owner of the following

lir brand, (quarter circle T) on right should-

er. Vent i.,,, (half circle mind). Cattle brand-
ed same on right ribs. Ranch,Philbrook, Mon-
ana; range, Judith river to Willow creek.
Postoftice address. Philbrook

S. S. HOBSON, owner of the foliowing brands

U on right shoulder: also.ffon left shoul-

der or thigh. Cattle branded 12
Also J M on left Ube; also
on left shoulder. Ranch, near Utica
Ranch, between Judith anti Wolf creeks. P
0. address, Utica.

left ribs

J. S. EATERS owner of the following

brands 11 on left hip. M on right hip.

Range on Upper Judith River, Partotlice,
Utica Montana.

(ND Patrick J: D. Malcolm al

INIHILLMALCOLM

WE handle farming lands, stock
ranches town lots, live stock

of all kinds, fire and plate glass in-
turance. Long time loans nego-
tiated. Prompt attention given to
collections and notarial business.
Office of Justice of the Peace.

I Office 1  
Citisoasa Basalt Bldg.

4.2 Moore, Montana
NOD IMMO

FIRST QUALITY
REISTLES PLATES ARE RIGHT
REISTLES RATES ARE RIGHT

>-- FAIR PRICE z<
101051101411"mucTAR
/be ailalkireag 00% we. Jf• •I•abm

Remington typewriters sold on easy
terms Cr for rent at $5 per month at
the Argus office.

• Keep your feet dry in
Selz Royal Blue Rubbers

Dry feet are the only reason for buying

rubbers; and almost any rubber will keep

your feet dry, as long as it lasts.

Right there you come to the best reason

for buying Selz rubbers; "as long as it

lasts" with them means a go0 deal longer

than most rubbers last.

With Selz rubbers you get more wear for

your money than you'll get with any other;

Selz rubbers are better-than-usual.

1 We are exclusive agents here for these goods

POWER MERCANTILE CO.
THE SATISFACTORY SHOE STORE,

LIEWISTOWN. MONT.

a


